
Trauma 
Dashboard 
Indicators



The dashboard reflects the trauma 
indicators along the trauma pathway

- prehospital level

- hospital level

- post hospital level



Prehospital indicators
GMR INDICATORS
- Total number of injured cases

- total number of deaths

- Number of cases who treated within TSP and 
directly discharged

- number of cases referred to hospital for 
further intervention

- The injured cases’ figures are distributed 
according mechanism of injury, site of injury 
and severity of cases

AMBULANCES SERVICES INDICATOR
- Number of cases who transferred to hospital 
by ambulances

- Percentage of traumatic cases that are 
transferred by ambulances

- Number of lives saved via providing 
immediate cardiopulmonary recusation

- Response time

-Number of staff who received training



Hospital indicators

- Total number of emergency department’s consultations

- Proportion of traumatic consultation

- Total number of cases who admitted directly to IPD/ICU

- Number of deaths within ED

- Number of readmitted cases within 24 hours

- Number of conducted surgeries (Acute/ Elective)

- Number of staff who received training 



Post-hospital level
Limb Reconstruction Center
# of cases who received multi-displinary approach 
services within inpatient department

# of performed reconstructive surgeries

# of cases who screened within OPT

# of discharged cases

# of readmitted cases in period less than 7/30 days 
for the same reason

# of cased who developed post surgery complications

# of conducted physiotherapy sessions

# of cases who received assisted device through the 
LRC

# of conducted psychotherapy sessions

# of cases' families MH consultation sessions

# of cases who received health awareness sessions 

# of companions who received HP sessions

# of cases who discharged and referred for post-op. 
rehabilitation

Number of staff who received training



COVID-19 related indicators

Respiratory Triage Center
# and % of ED cases are respiratory infected cases who are benefited from the service 
within RTC

# and % RTC cases are COVID-19 suspected cases in which PCR test was conducted.
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